
She pulled it off in grand fashion. Today, with the help of fellow 
board members Byron Hamilton, Heidi Hough, Dan Watt, John 
Hergert and Brian Brown, the club already has raised more than 
$8,500 earmarked for uniforms, equipment, camp fees and a 
mechanical flag-raising system in the high school gym. 
The club also is reimbursing the ASB for costs associated with 
game-day concessions, a sponsorship that produces 100 percent 
ASB profit. All of that in just the first year.
Margaret Mead would be proud. A group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens – beginning with one thoughtful, committed 
citizen who had an idea – are making a difference in one small 
part of the world.
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“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed citizens can 
change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”  
– Margaret Mead, anthropologist and author.
If the student-athletes around St. John, Endicott and LaCrosse 
seem to have an extra spring in their step these days, there is a 
good reason for it – they have a new level of support they never 
had before. 
It’s the Eagles-Wildcats Booster Club, a community inspired 
initiative lending a hand to the schools and the families of 
students on all three campuses.
The club is the brainchild of Amy Swannack, who, as a parent 
and former coach, knows the financial side of athletics from 
both a family and institutional perspective. 
In SJEL, as in most districts, the system always has been 
supported through a combination of formal and informal 
sources. The schools pay for coaches, transportation, uniforms, 
facilities and equipment; families pay for shoes, camps and inci-
dentals that routinely reach into the hundreds of dollars. 
There had to be a better, more efficient, more consistent way, 
Swannack surmised. The answer? A booster club whose orga-
nized fundraising could ease the burden on school and family 
budgets, streamline the funding process and ultimately create a 
better experience for student-athletes.
Then came the hard work. Swannack had to create an orga-
nization from scratch. She had to enlist the support of three 
schools and communities, recruit a local board of directors and 
create mechanisms to coordinate with school staff in assessing 
needs, raising money and dispersing funds.

Booster club lends a hand to SJEL athletics

Amy Swannack, president of the Eagles-Wildcats Booster Club.
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“Learning, Growing, Succeeding Together”

Our cooperative schools are pleased to 
welcome two new board members …  
Linda Greenhalgh, Endicott; and  
John Hergert, St. John.

Linda is the office manager at Hill-Ray 
Plaza retirement complex in Colfax and 
John is the owner/operator of Highway 23 
Auto Repair in St. John. 

Linda’s daughters graduated from SJE and 
her son Kameron is a sophomore. John also 
has two children who are currently enrolled. 

We thank them both for their commitment 
and service.

Welcome Linda, John

For latest news & announcements: www.sje.wednet.edu. Facebook link also on Web page.
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Superintendent’s message:
 Learning, Growing, Succeeding Together

Notice of Non-Discrimination: The Cooperative Schools of St. John and Endicott do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, 
creed, age or disability in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Suzanne 
Schmick, superintendent: 509-648-3336, ext. 132; or 509-657-3523, ext. 104.

Runners to your mark,  
get set, go!
At Endicott Elementary this fall, visitors to the 
playfield have witnessed a little huffing and 
puffing on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
No, the students are not out of shape. It’s all 
intentional. Working hard, breathing hard 
and sprinting to the finish line are part of the 
deal. Welcome to the running club, the school’s 
twice-weekly exercise in fitness and fun.
Judging from the laughter, smiles and pure 
joy seen on the faces of participating students, 
the club has been a great addition to the 
school lineup. Indeed, for high-energy young-
sters, running outdoors with friends, around 
a beautiful green field on a beautiful fall day 
– life doesn’t get much better.
Perhaps a future Pac-12 sprint or distance 
champion lies in our midst. 

Keeping our students safe
The change has been subtle, practically 
invisible, yet incredibly powerful. Student 
safety rose to a new level this fall with 
the installation of new building security 
systems on both the Endicott and St. John 
campuses. The systems include multiple 
cameras and secure keypad entry at 
building entrances. 
Both school offices are equipped with 
large-screen monitors that allow staff to 
simultaneously observe multiple interior 
and exterior locations, including hallways 
and gym. Our safe schools just got safer.

Welcome back to school! The beginning of 
the 2018-2019 school year brings continued 
opportunity for our cooperative school 
staff, students and families to Learn, Grow, 
and Succeed Together.  
In the coming school year we will focus 
on two main goals: 1) academic growth, 
and 2) school climate. Within these two 
goals we will focus significant attention on 
meeting the academic needs of ALL our 
varied student learners. No two students 
learn in exactly the same way. It is our 
goal to meet our students where they 
are and help them grow into successful, 
productive citizens. 
Secondly, we will focus our attention on 
growing our school climate. This work 
will expand our previous work supporting 
positive behavior incentives and role 
modeling, as well as growing student 
leaders who will direct and support the 

creation of an inspired, hopeful and fun 
place to learn and grow. 
Through hard work, strong support and 
a positive mindset, our students have 
every opportunity to realize success 
during their school years and beyond 
high school.
My grateful thanks go out to our 
communities of St. John and Endicott. 
The support of both our communities  
has been and continues to be one of 
our greatest assets here in the SJE 
Cooperative Schools system.
Please feel free to drop-in and see what’s 
going on or contact me at any time if 
you have questions or suggestions on 
our current goal work on academics and 
climate. I can be reached at  
sschmick@sjeschools.org or by phone: 
Endicott, (509) 657-3523 – Ext. 104;  
St. John, (509) 648-3336 – Ext. 132.

I am honored to work with our SJE 
Cooperative Schools system and remain 
committed to “Learning, Growing, 
Succeeding Together.”

Sincerely, 

Suzanne Schmick
Superintendent



The start of a new school year has brought a few new faces to the 
faculty/staff ranks on both school campuses. The cooperative is 
pleased to welcome… 
Rachell Anderson – Endicott food services and St. John bus 
driver. The 17-year Endicott resident joins Lorraine Salzman 
in the kitchen, preparing nearly 100 scratch lunches per day 
for students and staff. She is equally adept behind the wheel, 
commuting to St. John for daily bus driving duties.
Roger Bly – St. John bus driver. A longtime community fixture, 
Bly is the former public works director for the City of St. John. 
Retirement, he says, only suited him a little while. He is now 
back in the saddle, driving up to 130 miles per day. If you need 
directions, he’s the man. The former public works director knows 
every road, curve and crosswind.
Jenna Brown – St. John Elementary and SJE High School 
counselor. Brown brings five years of diverse professional experi-
ence in small schools that includes two years at Tekoa and three 
at NEWESD 101. In the latter position, she worked as an elemen-
tary counselor on a federal grant serving the Sprague, Lamont 
and Lind school districts.
Paul Johnson – SJE High School Spanish teacher. After retiring 
from Western Washington’s Stanwood School District, Johnson 
has followed his heart to Eastern Washington, building on a 
33-year teaching career that included a department chairmanship 
in a high school of nearly 1,200 students. Muchas gracias, Paul.
Christel Pitner – St. John third-grade teacher. Pitner is a native 
of Grand Coulee Dam and a 21-year teaching veteran. She’s also 
a teacher of much renown who had her choice of jobs when she 
set her sights on relocation to Whitman County. Why St. John? 
Easy, she says. A great staff and supportive community were an 
irresistible draw.
Curt Wells - Endicott transportation and grounds supervisor. 
When he’s not overseeing the operation of eight school buses, 
Wells leads a crew maintaining the well-manicured grounds 
around the school. Yes, he is a man on the move and also a 
mechanic extraordinaire. From diesel engines to lawn mowers, he 
keeps the entire fleet running. 
Jerek West – Endicott Elementary and ESJ Middle School 
teacher. Like Johnson, West has bucked the typical teacher career 
path that commonly flows from small districts to large. West has 
done just the opposite, leaving a position with Spokane’s Central 
Valley School District to return home to his Palouse Country 
roots. Welcome back, Jerek.
Haley Workman – St. John second-grade teacher. Hmm… for 
a new employee, why does she look so familiar? It’s because she 
did her student teaching in St. John while completing her studies 
at Eastern Washington University. Sandwiched in between was a 
teaching job in Deary, Idaho. She is delighted to be back where 
her career started.

In addition … the 2018-19 staff also includes two long-term 
substitute teachers, Valerie Larsen and Melissa Taylor. 
Larsen is teaching second- and third-grade art, while Taylor has 
picked up pre-school duties.
Welcome to all. We are glad to have you aboard.

New staff bring experience and enthusiasm 

Rachell Anderson Roger Bly

Jenna Brown

Curt Wells Jerek West

Paul Johnson

Christel Pitner and Haley Workman
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Left: ESJ Middle School Officers  
L-R: Pedro Molina Contreras, president; Emery Molina Contreras, 
6th grade representative; Kyra Holt, secretary;  Bailey Brown, vice 
president; Camille Larson, 7th grade representative; McKenzie 
Stanley, treasurer; Olivia Kjack, 8th grade representative.
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Above: SJE High School Officers  
L-R: Olivia Larsen, secretary; Hannah Thompson, treasurer; 
Glory Dickerson, president; Riley Lamb, vice president (back); 
Sydney Selk, sergeant at arms.

High school retreat 
promotes leadership 
What does it take to be an effective leader? 
While a complex question, SJE high school 
students have a better idea of the answer 
following a September retreat at the 
Chewelah Peak Learning Center.
For two days, students participated in a series 
of challenges and exercises aimed at team 
building, problem solving, communication 
and critical thinking. Each activity presented 
specific challenges for working together to 
successfully complete each task.
The retreat was largely directed by the 
student leadership team, which played a 
vital role in organizing the trip and running 

the activities. Part of the leadership goal 
was to break students out of their comfort 
zones by encouraging interaction and team-
work beyond their usual groups of friends.
Activities ranged from team jump-roping 
to introspective one-on-one discussions. 
In the end, students found the retreat both 
thought-provoking and fun.
Returning home, staff have worked with 
students to use their new skills and knowl-
edge to build a better, stronger, more positive 
school community. Beyond the informal 
expansion of friends, students are setting 
aside dedicated time each Wednesday to 
work on communication and teamwork.
Call it a two-day retreat whose gifts keep 
on giving.

Meet our 2018-19  
student leaders

If the smiles say it all. Brooklyn and Logan 
deemed the retreat a smashing success.


